[The effect on bowel sounds of very hot compresses applied to the lumbar region].
In Japan, very hot moist compresses applied to the lumbar region have been used to promote intestinal movement and flatus or defecation. This skill was based on empirical knowledge. One of the purposes of this study is to make clear the effect of very hot compresses on intestinal movement. The other purpose is to prove the safety of the skin where very hot compresses applied. The sample consisted of 8 healthy female volunteers, ranging in age from 27 to 47 with a mean age of 37.4. A very hot compress was applied to the lumbar region for 10 minutes. The results were as follows: 1) Bowel sounds immediately after hot compresses increased 1.7 times compared with bowel sounds before the hot compresses. 2) Skin temperature of the back increased to 41.1-43.1 degrees centigrade under the hot compresses, then decreased rapidly. 3) Blood flow to the back during hot compresses, increased to 156%. Blood flow to the upper arm also increased. 4) Body temperature, pulse rate and blood pressure were not remarkably changed by the hot compresses. The results of the experiments show that very hot compresses applied to the lumbar region affect intestinal movement. And the results suggest that a very hot compress is a useful nursing skill to promote flatus or defecation.